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Barbara Brown will decide by
next week whether she will a.~k for
a recount of ,·otes in the 58th
Illinois Senate District election, in
part because of alleged ballot problems in Pel'T)' County, a campaign
official says.
Brown lost to state Sen. David
Luechtefeld. R-Okawvillc. Tuesday
by 127 votes in one of the closest
races in the area.
Luechtefeld won with -m,689
rntcs to Brown's 40.562 rntes.
Steve Pinman, Brown's campaign manager, said Brown is
meeting with attorneys about pos..~ibly asking for a discovery recount
because of the closcncs.'i of the race
and some alleged ballot problems
in Pel'T)' County.
Pcl'T)' County Clerk Don Hirsch
said a.ballot-counting computer.
malfunction interrupted the vote ·
· count late Tuesday night ••
.'·He said at one point._thc.ballots.::.,
that were not being read by the
computer had to be manually dupli- .
cated by office workers.
·
He said office workers manually
punched in ballots that were identical to those that were not being read
by the computer.
An exact number wa.'i not avail. able Thursday. but he estimated
that an average of one or two ballots per precinct had to be duplicated and repunched.
.
There arc 27 precincts in Pel'T)'
County. He said between 250 and
600 ballots were cast in each
precinct.
. ·
Hirsch also said that two-thirds
of the ballot'i were recounted by the
computer after there wa.'i a discrepancy between the number the computer and election judges counted.
After that happened.judges from
both parties recounted the ballot'i.
"Normally they (ballot cards) go
right through the computer," Hirsch
said. "Our (computer) pretest'i went
well."
Brown carried Pel'T)' County with
4,988 votl!!I to Luechtefeld"s 4.876
,·otes. Brown: an SIUC political
science lecturer. also carried
Jackson. Randolph and Union
counties.
.
The district sc-Jt wa.~ one of tar. geted races in the state by pany
leaders. The districtspans 1110
miles and covers !><!Ven counties.
Tuesday. night.
After
Republicans Mill controlled the ·
see BALLOTS, page 6
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By William Hatfield
Daily Egyptian Reporter
· ·, · An inte~al search committee for
a new vice chancellor of Academic.
Affairs and Provost ha.~ narrowed
.the candidates to four as the Jan. I .
deadline approaches. the chairwom'.: an says.: : ·. ', .·.·. - . Sarah Blackstone, chairwoman of
the internal· search committee. said
· ·.
. · . '.c. < , . ,. ·'. .. C A.~,_TTTI 8.ua- The?,1i/yf,:>7~i.1~
the final applicanl'i were narrowed
Assistant Coach Ron Herrin and four members of Ille Saluki baskelball leam lold children al.Lnu1s
from six to the following: John S.
School, 801 S. Lewis l.J111e, to spend more lime reading and to lisle,~ to t11rir teachers. > . .. ' ·
Jackson Ill. dean of the College of
Liberal Arts: Thomas L Keon. dean
of the College
Business and
.. 'Administration: Donald R. 1indall,
, . professor of plant biology: and
Margaret E. Winters. associate vice
chancellor for Academic Affairs.
· . Black.~tone said candidates were
· chosen becau.~ they demonstrated
·fiscal responsibility. responsibility
for tenure· and promotio·n and
records 'of cultural diversity, anil
affirmative action. ·· ,
..
"'The search was internal because
there wa.~ not enough time to search
nationally, and the job requires
· get you far in life. Books will." ... '
\ .. ·.· • •.
skills that are specific to the
By Mikal J. Harris
· · -; Herrin.•told student,; with dream'i of playing sports
University," .she said.
Daily Egypti,1n Reporter
. • concentrate on reading and.studying a.,; well !J-'i .
'. The .search committee was :
•
· athletics.::
·
formed .after Benjamin Shepherd
he~ Saluki _basketball forward Chr~s
"Playing sport.,; is a lot or fun," he said. "but you
· ·announced his resignation this sumWnght wa.-. m the second grJde. he ~1d have to realize that later on, school rules state you
·mer following the resignation of
he wa, in danger or not pa.-;sing lx"Causc have to ()3."-'i at lca.,;t four subject,; with a ·c· or betChancellor. John · C. Guyon.
his reading skills were not up to par with those of his· · terto participate in :ithletics. "It's important to le:irn
Shepherd has said he wiH relul"!'. to
cla.,;,,;mate.,;. ·
.
.
.
· howtorcadandstudywhileyou'reyoung.Education
teaching at SIUC..
·
.
"When I w-.i.-. a kid, all I ~-a.red about wa'i going is imponant ~- no que.,;tion about that ....:_- '·, .. ·
Blackstone said the ,·ice chancelhome after school to play." Wright. a sophomore in
Herrin •. who said he ha.,; been coaching for 40
lorof Academic Affairs and l'rnYost
years, told tlie children ~i~& and education will
primary education from Edwardwille, said.
oversees the mission of the
Wright and fellow Saluki ba.,ketball playc.-s L:ince give them endless opponun_111es, where:i.,; sports ·
.University, tenure and promotion,
Brown. Monte Jenkins. Chris Thumell and A'i.'iistant might provide only limited o_utlets. He s:iid there
. ,·thi: academic budget and strategi•
Coach Ron Herrin trekked to Carbondale grade wereonlyabout400jobsba.,;ketbaUplayerscanpur: cally plans methods ,for recruitment
schools Thursday to encourage student'i to read.
·and retention.• , · ·; , ·. ·
. sue in athletics.
· ·
··
'
The Salukis visited Thoma-.. P-Jrrish. Winkler and . · "As good a.'i these guys arc,": he said. referring to_
She said the committee also eval.:
uated each applicant's philosophy
Lewis grade schools. pa.,;,-;ing out S:iluki ba.,ketball the Salukis. "they're not likely to make it to.~ _NB~
of administration and statement of .
posters and motivating hundred,; of schoolchildren_ Your chances of becoming a doctor. a teacher, or a.
with pep talks Mn!.'i.'iing the importance or reading lawyer arc much greater," he told the students. .. ' .
vision: . . . . •
: ·
and education.
. . . .: ·
. • Two 8-ycar-old third graders from Lewis School
· i "We P!~ked the candidates ~ho ·
Students bringing books to Friday's 7:05 p.m. said the Salukis' visit helped them think about read~
exhibition game again,t S~~ Moscow will g~t in ing•. · .
. · ··: , · ·. , : :· : :·. . ·· ·
free. .
. ..
.
.
Alcs.'i:lndra Nich<'lson said words from Jenkins.
"I didn't unden.tand how important (reading) wa,;_. her favorite S:iluki ba.,;ketball player, helped her.
then. but my parcnt,.did." Wright said. ·.
·.
unden.tand how imponant reading wa.'i•. ; ..· ..
Wright said he worked hard on his rc:iding skills_ , ·.. , think re~dirig is fun, but_ I didn •.t know how.
and eventually ~'aught up to a third-grade level by import:m·1 it wa.'i," she said•. ': · · . ·' · • ,
•.
says: I've :
the next ye-Jr.
.·
·
.
Cla.,,rnate f\ tiguel Uri,:e agreed that re-Jding is fun,
been here for · ;
Thiimell. a Saluki forward with a double major in.· but. said he liked Jenkins• special addition to th_e
more than 40 · · · . •
"
history and edu~'ation from O'Fallon, told the stu- · a.,scmbly.
·,
• ·· • · . ·
· ,
"I liked it ~hen he dunked." he said;rererring to ,
dent, txxik.-. an: important key to their futures.
.
should
make
·
·
..
·
•
.
.
:
·
yea·fj;.the.
y.
•
_
..
'
_
,
_
•
.
:~
·
.
·:
·.
.
·
_
•.
.
•
·
•.·
"'Thinking about your future start, now." the 19~. when Jenkin,; dunked a ball after request,; from SIU•
· me 11ro~ost. .
·• .
·'.
year-old sophomore said. "Nintendo's not going to ·dent,.
•. ,
·' · ·:· :- ·
· · ,·,_•:., · · ·
. :
.
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·Campus

Sports

Spikers set sights
on fifth Saluki ...
Invitational win.

r

'

Basketball team's
depth adds to'. ·
lineup options.
page_12·
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Black Togetherness Organi. zation 3-on-3 Basketball Touri nament, Nov: 9, 6 to I0p.m.,Rec.
-~ Center. Contact Lorri at 549-5917
;or536-2054.
· · ·

'•

$1'1rRAIH(
.- Starting at·$· -6·.-

.

-·3-

1

•FREES_KI
_ : 'LESSON ·, - _
~ Amtrak

·-9-,:
'\

___ .'____,;_ _ ,____: ' __ ··_:

_l _ _ - _J_

Chicago to
,
. ,_ . -··
Winterpark, ~O _.
J
6 :.: _ 1 • Accommodations m
_ --- -· .,
2 Bedroom Condo
. Borgsmiller with Fireplace, Jacuzzi, 1 R A v E - L
Indoor Pool, More...
• 2 Day Lift Ticket
• Transfers _ ·

aJu~ty.

r

:French Table .:.,aitons~y!f Nov.
8, 4:30 to6:30:p.m,, Booby's.
Contact,Ro~lia.~52~-5561.
• Afrl~•Stu'denis' Association·
general meeting·, Nov. 8; 5 p.rn.;
Student _Ce11ter ,Oliio Rooin.
Coi:it:i,:(Awa.'a(54~,-519r ·

:• Community Contra Dance ,each has a walk-through, Nov. 9, 7
'.IO 10 p.rn., Carbondale Senior
;Center, comer of Sycamore and
iSpringer. Contact Joe at 457-21_66.
:1• Volunteers needed to assist ai
blood drive, Nov. IO - 15. Contact
;Kathie at 453-5714.

. • African Student Council gener- .•

Blood Drive; Nov. 10, l to 6
al meeting; Nov. _8, 5 p.m., Student ;p.rn., Rec. Center. Contact Vivian
Center Ohio Room. Contact Awa :at 457°5258. -- ·- · ·
.. · _.

iiiii~~h;~,•.~:::•::~ i[rl..,Jr-nt.
talk on·"How.to-be a witness en •1.c:ostmi'· ..
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ms_._a~ewsroom._
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,• •:.Hillel'.F.oundation, for Jewish :
C:!mpusLifeEveningOtit,Nov:8, :

ti_·,,:now_
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ancma MFA·Th~s screening
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~°":&mP.,,,,-d1~s:hJ lli1

was reopened.
About seven minutes fater, a
Two oomb threatswere reported : bomb·threat was telephoned to
to campus police late Wednesday. : Neely Hall if) B~sh Towers. The
Someone called in a oomb threat to . . caller indicated that the oomb was·
the computer lab in,Fanef Hail,at ~on the second tfoor. The building
11 :14 p.m 1be lalnyas cleared; and . , was evacuated, and police did an
the.area-was ~n~!=_ted·.by police. ,i~spection.
1:ioriil:i was- found;
No oomb was located; and the lab :3lld residents weie allowci:I ba~k in.
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-"'We'.re•Still Op'.en In, the Martin Food~1 ..Buil!Hng-: :
-*Always pl~~ty, ~fparking' . '.: -; ., '., ,. -·

'. ,·,,>. '. :~· .
: ' *Ck visit our convenient drive,tlinLWllldh\v.f
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-:::. ~ ,

.D~ilt EgyP,ti~n So1.1_tl!eaj IlliiioisUniveisity a.~ Gi~rtg;de

-.

, Thelliiy~n ~~M<niayllmiglifri.byduringlhofa!!andspirf;s.meslris..-.lttom

; =;;.~-;;.::-~no-ptd~~-..-.d,umWMSbylheSlwmsd
• &Jijor-ln-0,icl: M.1~-~_" , .
Asooclall.' Student Editor: Kmdr~ Htlmtt,
Assig~ts Editor: B~ i. Sulton'

News Ed~or: Cynlhb Shttls .
Sports Editor.Michael Deford
PholO £ditcr: Ctnlis IC. Biasi
; Craphks Editor:~ Sitmers

Aits/EnicrtainrrL'nt Editor: Chad And.no,;
Design_ Editor: TttWr Hoban ,;_'
GcM!fnm<.'tlt Editor: Sha,mno Donovan
Student /vJ Manager;
CLmiflCd: Jill Cbrlt
Business: Jtmie Ke,1,;etch, _
'Ad Produaion:_ £rki Br.,nl<ey ·
Circt1lation: Crey,ry Scott ,
Student Produaion Assistants:
Mik~CilgfflbachandJ,lyVttttllotti

-

Jason uns< .

'

'

i :. dr,,,;.,. tifc Editor. Mef...i ).lkubo;.,i.l
:i Ediiorial P.age Co-Editor.Alan Schntpf
; , £ditorialP~i;e9>-~~cr:J,l~l)'on

'-z::~:i::;t.£::f"tance~

--. -.-.: ·:. ,- - '

,.

:Genera, Maivi;t,r. Robert,.,.,..

' Oi,pi•y M M,uui;<'fi sli.rri Killion

''Actingai,,iro«lAdt.t.n.ger.J•ffG,_

- ~ : ' . '"'nnlie,o/tli,,

,-=~~t~~ .,,-~-:'~;.~
- ' - ,. ., .
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. Friclay, N~v~ber ~,' 19.96 ,

NEWS

CALIFORNIA

.. lJrih~er~.ity(;~jllrisd i:ct,:Q·rf:.:

~~;~~i :!lt~,'.r->
1

dition to Illinois at a hearing .
'.,: ,,;: i
11mrsday in California.
Labron C. Neal: 17; had a. ·
hearing 11mrsday to face drug:
possession chargi;s. .
. ;-. .
Jackson County, State?!; ·
.Attorney Mike W,~psi~ said he
has been informed that"
California Gov. Pde Wilson has
signerl a governor• warrant ~!Ii
will force· Neal, to rctum.to
Illinois to face murder-charges..
Wepsiec said tlic warrantwill be
presented at a-fufore hearing.A''.
hearing date has not been seL
Neal faces six counts of first-·
degree murder.

1.

D ·1 E

·

R

i,. ,.al y. gypMn · eporter,
,
:. •

; , .. ,
Revisions to the Student Conduct ·

I . Code may spell out'thc University~!s.

jurisdiction inhandlirig off-campus,
· infractions ih:it reHecfni:~vcly on;·.
SIUC ·
... · • ' · · ·
·.. ·
Grailuate a~d' P~f~si~;~I'
Student Cou:ncil diSCl.1~·~hilngcs.
to the code Wednesday. regarding:
jurisdiction.in lightoflast.month's
. riois on the Sirip:" : :•··; . , ~·
.·'.
.• Ori Oct. 26 _and:Oct. 27, about
7QO people were inyolved in a riot
that resultcd·in-more than SI0,000
in damage to local businesses:
Mark Terry, GPS~ president,
MURPHYSBORO
said the ambiguity in how the
Student
Conduct Code defines jurisTwo SIUC students pied
gives the· adrrii_nistration th.e
guilty to cocaine charges.- diction
power to pursue infrac~ions related
to the riots and other off-campus·
Two SIUC students pied
violations.
·
· ·
guilty Thursday in federal court
Paul LcBlanc, GPSC_ vice presito a four-count indictment
dent for Graduatc'School Affairs
charging them with conspiracy.·
and member of tlie' Commi1tee to
to distribute crack cocaine and
Amend the Student Conduct Code;
distribution of crack cocaine.
said jurisdicti<;m m!lf bc definoo to
Ha.~an S. Smith. a sophomore
include infractions that occur while'
in ch•il engineering from
a student is panicipating in an event
Rockford, and Pierre Loving. a
affiliated with the University or a
)unior in clementary·education
Registered Student Organization,
from Chicago, face sentencing
..What (the cominittec is) trying
Fcb.6.
to
get at is any kind of behavior that
· The violations occurred
reflccL~ negatively upon SIUc;· he
between April 1995 and July I,
said.
·
·. •
.
1996, in Carbondale.
Teny Huffman, coordinatorof
1l1e conviction carries a min-..
at
tlie
Student
Judicial
Affairs,
said
imum penalty of five years in
Oct. 9 GPSC mi:ctirig that the coinprison and a maximum penalty . , mince is looking at jurisdiction as
of 40.years'.imprisonmcnl, a;
, well :is.at'the_appealsprocess'_a.o;i1 •
$2-million fine and a four-year:
re\'icws the Student Conduct C::ode·
supen·ised release.
·
He, said the committee may
expand
the jurisdiction· geographiCARBONDALE.
cally to include; the city of_
Smashing PumiJkins to
Carbondale. · ·
.
Terry said the code is·vague
return to SIUC arena
enough to allow the University to
SIU Arena officials announced
engage in fact-finding hearings;
Thur.sdav that Smashing
which. bi!gan 'this wecl:. that seek
Pumpkins will perform al SIU
disciplinary action against studenL~
Arena on a date yet to be conwhomay ha".': ~.n.involved in the
firmed.
_
OcL 26 and OcL 27 riots. · · ·
Information concerning the
Those who are found in'-viofation
concert date. ticket prices, ticket
of the.code could f:icc suspen.~ion
sales dates and an opening band
from the University regardlcss'of
should be released shortly. Arena · ivhether or not they· arc charged
officials said.
with any ?imes. ·. ·· '
.
This will be the Smashing'
Harvey Welch, vice chariccllor
Pumpkins' second visi!• to
Carbondale.
·
see .GPSC, page, 7
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.'··::> ..• -: : ·:,•-,•. '.':•'<':.•::<;uansK:f!IASl-":'!kOai/yf8)ptia11

.Cherokee Ind in!~ ~fstiiri{li'i Rfz!iMq~IJ:is_spail{s·abottt tll/Traj{ ofTea_rs National Historic TraiJ Wednesday:
_ 11igl1t i11 tl1e.llli11ois rooni·at the SIU(i:Stud~11l_ Center; M_orris w~~P/!Tt of a11011goi1ig lec!11re series iw
: l!DJ.IOT. 0JA111erica11;111dia~Herilagf Mimtli:, ·.
•
....

.,i. \-.· . _·---"t':}::ti~}: .:;:>< ·. :··-:,-·.>· -._ . ·. _·,'. .• . :. '.- ;· -b:·_-:· ___ '. _ _ · ~- j!
::~.lfra1t
E.-.J11r,?"Irears renr1erni •· ereu•
~
:·_ ijyMika,H:H'a_~t\-~<:

); .. -~·,; .·

';t
i:~_:: -•((:: :,_;'; ·;·~~~~-in:TahlC(l~ah:~kla.

.·•:--i-,
. :
:

i .,.Th~modem:Trai!ofT~goes
•:· · •'., : ·;.. :·· •·c· · •· ••. ; ••· .' .,_, ;; I
,. : ~rough ~<!~long !nl!,f.Sl:!l1!5- an~
.. On one leg of. tlie 1988 rcen- .
, ;: r ;
different towns as opposed to the
•· :·. ,·,
: · pe'rils of streams and trials the
. itctmenl of die ':'Trail of Tears"
hist!)~~ l_bj Mo~.s said : •· : . · ! , : ;• -.. .- . :-: . : . ~-··: Ch~kce faced ali:n~st 160 years.
.
,
.
. a fellow part1c1pa1_1t walkc~.the •, .,.. c--- .. _ ,-.· ,:-;-::. ,-- <' ago. . .
; trail jujt ·as. t~ciu~ari'ds':of t4ally !~ to tli!! forced migra~!lrl. · _Morris sai<! some of t~e sup. ; Cherokfoe had 150 y~ticfore.
to Oklahoma; Morris said.. -, , ... plies forthcjoumey,such-assev- ·
"He' said he could-walk it; and .
More than .4;000 Ch'crokees ' eraFtons of horsefecd,' were
h'c paid a big piic:c for _it ,vi~1 his died on the "TraifofTcars'•' along . donated by ree.nactment support,,.'. fi:ctt he sai<!. ':Y(!U couldi sm_ell , the;,; way~ to .. ()};lah_o_m~.The Cf,?,· qther, )UXl}ries like spqcc
.. him befor~ Y,ou could_ sec him · Cherokee Nation refers to the heaters. were not. ..
~. coming.'' ... : . .. . ~ :
for<:ed ll}igration as_.'.'Nl!nli~ ~ ul~.. "Some i.vag~ns w~re heated;
.• The m;m; _who. eye11tually : · tsunsjr; (Trail where they cried): · the r~t of ~s. m otHer wagons
w~l.kt;<J:.!!_cross. the st.~tc ..of. Moms said;.
·
froze, hesa1d, •
'.fc11r~se~;',rei:ked .C?f:'~en G~y, 1 Morris:said.:i recnactineilt· of · Morris;said m, 7 of tJi~ things
. Morn~ ~1cll·· <· -;· ,v:-_ ...·.·:" . •, the Trail o(Tcars began on Sept. that mo11va1e_d him_ dunn~ the
,.·.-' 5 _MOITJS, who tootpart:m a
17, 1988, with2fwagonsclo!iciy . recnactmentst11I mOJ1Vatesh1'!1 to
. · rc~n~~tment of the_ Trail· of fQIJov.;ing the trair o'n \\:hich' speak to groups about the-Trail of
. !~ .~d has cxtens1v:IY stud- Cherokee before iliein ke -1 mew~ Tears today.
.
. 1etl:11s lnstory, gave 3:11 mfo1111a- • 1. . ,; 4 h . a da ;:. · P,
:'What also kept me gomg was
tional•.scmimit on· campus _ng- _ours,·. Y.: •
••
findingpeop!ewh_o)vereinterest- ·
Wednesday ':is part of American , Moms_p:uticip~ted 1~ th e enu~' cd in learning ab_out the Trail of
'. . lndian·Montli festivities;· ' · . IZ,(Hl;iy J()umcy 10 ,~h~~h he sai~. Te:m;, from the very voung to the
. ·
. The 'sc~inar, snonson:.d by the · th ousantls of peop)e Jomed along , · very old," he said,· • '
SIUC:_,'. A.~e.r\ca.!.1 • hid_i_an·: th: '1/ay._, ,., ,·· .. • •; . - ... Iri spite o~ s_(!f~ering; astrcke
··. ·Assocrnuon. attracted, al?out 65
.. 1lmt ~.is.?11e of the Hung.~.th at ·. las_t year that 1mp:un.>d his speech,
' k:Pl· me g<_nn~ day !0 d,ay'. he Morris; wearing•a feather,cd hat
· · people to the Studen_t C::cntc_r.
: 1lie•'1'rail of Tears''.
the ; said, "You never knew who was and, Native Ainerican·jewclry. ·
forcct1:rcmoval,',of 16;0,00' goingtQ_sho,~_upt: · '.•;.
said·hecnjoystalking·togroups
:· Clierokees from .their riativc terri- ·· Among the JX:'1?Pie who accom~ about Cherokee Nation history.
''This time last year I was para· tori es cast of the Mississippi . :paniedMorris through~ bf tlieRiver in Ociober 1838: The U.S; , .· joumey \\;efo his mother. wife:, lyz.ed arid'couldn't talk at all," he:
· 'government's decision to disho11- · .: son and ·.3ayear-old da~ghter. · . · ·· · sai1F "But ifl have the tfme no,v.
•.··ora Supreme Court ruling and its' ·: ·-Moms said the journey started f rcally "enjoy. talking, to people
.
· . , . .
.
. ·later use of sCJldiers to drag)he•. out:in'a Ge()rgia rainstorm andt
~ '!flAl.l, page 7
Cherokees froin thei~ lana'-,cvena ~-. c;1*!J:. i.n .. a: co~meinorativc
·.Daily_Egyptian'.R~~~er./· :

•

·. '. :

\.'. jotimef,

was

-i

Colfte to .. , , ,

JULIE INGRAM.··
& JACKSON: 11s~, FREEh~llride
JUNCTION
°n_fou,:§'da]Jt ...
J'ulle Ingram, formerl,Y ofQuarterMoon,
set the standard for fem~e showmanship
before she ret_lred. -~ntl,Y a d1sc · . .,1·

Joclcey with ZIOO, sh·e Jammed with

_i:,:-i~:. _.1-

i' ~

li~~

· • · ,._ ..

' .
J'acbon J'unctlon at tlie Duquohi State · ·
Fair where .she fo~d she could sUit
wow the crowd. _For a great
. ---...:
en~ore performance, co~e see .1
J'ulle Ingram &: J'acboli·J'unctlon, . ·
(It'sn~t the Thre~,T;ncm1: but It~
~till be a great NITEI):. '
. . '. .
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T_ighter Computer
s_ecutity, :ca11 stop--·::-:-;:;/:
e... lTia.il. harassme'ra'f.}_
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TECHNOLOGY IS MAKING THE WORLD MUCH . .

to

smaller..Today, all someone needs to do is log onto an e-·;
mail account and the entire world is there for them to talk to.:
But with such an .advanced capability also.com_es ·people
who misuse it. And what_ was _once associated with anony~:
mous phone ~alls ih the'.middle of the'night, sexu_al harass-:-~
ment has found its way_to the Internet.- - ·:
.
The University receives about a complaint a week about e-:
mail harassment, and the people who are suspected ·of:.•
harassment arc· locked out of their accounts until ~~rt~er! . . ..
notice. While this seems like a good syst.:m, there needs to:
.
be
more action
taken
dealing
with e~~l
harassm~nt.;
Many·of
the cases
arewhen
a result
of people
usmg the
accounts; .

ILI

.

. .
.
. , . . . . .. ..
.,. .. , . . .
•. . ,

I.

io THE
EDITOR·
"1 _ ETTERS
r ·,, · :· · • ~. •
. ,
·, •· • •, ·."'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

of others in order to harass people.anony111ously. People·

6

.

•

.

.

R'ea· ·e•r ---.~r·e·:·1·e··

· ..·

r·a·c:·•1st ret·,g·· ·•o·n:

::iu~tsbe:C:a!::t~m~~~:s:~~~b;~i~ Je~e;J/;~~-'
•,'d.
ct··. ·s.',C.
accou11ts in order _to stop this_ problem bc_f~re ~~- ge~- o~t ~f . -~. . ·.: ... : .. ·.
<
_ . ·. <·• , . . ·. _ .. .
. .
.
control.
· ·: • · · · · ,. · ·:_, · ·
"lbanks, but no thanks" is my rules: I) Love God. with your .. love:you want to love your neigh-·
·
· response to Matt Hale's invitation entire being, and 2) Love your bor. · ,
AN E-1\fAIL ACCOUNT PROVIDES SOME PEOPLE "lo bring every white'persi:,n into neighbor as much as you·love. Loving God and knowing that
. .- you are loved by God brings the·
with a complete sense of security that is different from using · (the World Church, of the yourself. : . . . .
Creator)." See "Racist religion
If you start with concerns about inner peace and sense of worth that
the telephone. Sending harassing e-mail may not seem like seeks
converts," in the Nov. 5 . liking or not liking yourneighbors, all of us desire 10 have. My invitathat big of a deal to some people because of that security, but Daily Eg)ptian.
then your- theology and belief lion is to those of all races to know .
harassment, in_ any fonn, is against the law. And what makes
I have found such tremendous structure will have no future. the good news of Jesus, the Christ,
matters worse_ is that people using the accoun~ of others· pleasure and satisfaction through : Loving: God is the first rule. and to love God.
provides harassers with even more· security, making them the "good news" taught by Jesus, Without that love, it becomes
the ChrisL He states that all rules much more difficult to love your Lawrence A. Juhlin
virtually impossible to find.
·
· . for life can be summed up'in two neighbor or yourself. With that vice chancellor of Student Affairs
One of the ways to help control this problem i;i making
students and faculty aware of how vulnerable their comput •:
er systems•are. For example, many· times in the computer
labs, students will not quit the option when they are don·e
This was my first Halloween in ·. past several weeks, l'v,c been re:id- directors should have to deal with
with their e-mail. Once they leave, that account is open to Carbondale. I've bc~n living in.· ing letters to the editor and front this.
anyone who happens to sit down at that tenninal. That per~ and working aro'und college and·; page articles with quotes lament- · Our damage.estimates here at
son is then able to send messages to others with complete university campuses since my col-. 'ing the loss of SIUC's top 10 the Newman Catholic Student
• lege days in the rnid-1970s. I've· party-school rating, or bemoaning Center for the students' "right to .
autonomy.
.
.
seen my share of parties, protests, · the loss of the "good old days" party"·. exceed S 1,500. The
_ Also, people need to be more.careful when typing i.n and sit-ins, celebrations and general_ ··when.the Strip was taken by stu- Interfaith Center had several winchoosing passwords. Often, people will change their pass- rowdiness. I spent 14 .years in. dents whenever they wanted iL I dows broken. The Wesley Center
word to something simple, such as their naine, their birthday Miami, a cultural hotbed of vi~ • believe these article~ incited and (United Methodist) incurred severe·
or the name of their pet. In 1995, according to statistics from lencc and unrest: I directed.the·• helped provoke the activities of .damage to the cars in its parking
Catholic Student Ccnter'at:the that weekend.
. · : ·. · . lots. All of this because we were
the FBI, more than 90 percent' of computer crimes involved. Unh:ersity of Miami during:mY · Don't get me wrong.)tudents "ontheway"towherethestudents
hackers guessing the passwords of company employees. The last eight years there. I have never sometimes have a need to cut loose· wanted to go.
.
This is a great school! SIUC's
advice of computer security specialists is to use password seen college students act the w:iy and party. Nevenheless,Thappen
that f!1ay not even be a real word with a combination of cap- they did here the weekend before to believe their right to party does debate team recently beat out
. Halloween. I do not understand· ·. not supersede our right to have : Harvard arid Yale for the No. I
ital and lowercase letters mixed in with.numbers.
what happened that weekend. .
intact windows when we come ·to .ranking· in the nation. This the :
ls the "right to party" the issue?. work in the morning. I believe that· · "No. I". we should be proud of.
TIDS MAY SEEM LIKE A LOT OF WORK WHEN Is the·~ack of respect" the battle their right to· party should not . We have wonderful students doing
it comes to a persons mail~ but people· need to understand cry? Is the issue more akin to infringe on my family life' or any- great things in this community!
that theire-mai_l accounts. can be used by an u._nwanted party. "whosi: town is it anyway?" Do, one else's:
... , ·
._Let's focus on this. Let's have
. , random acts of violence further the :I shouldn't have. to be called by some peace.
People leave their accounts open to others to send harassing cause or hinder it? What is.all this police at_2 a.m. to.be .told that I
messages, but they also provide an easy door to other per.: . about "traditionr -~ . . . . , . , need to come out and secure the John o: Seara~
sonal infonnation.
. ·
·
· - -I can't help but think that the Newman Center because the entry director, New.mail Cath_olic
The University should i~plement stricter security mca~· Daily Eg)ptian is partially respon-. door's windows were smashed. Student Center and the ministers
surcs in the computer Jabs as a cautionary measure. A per- sible for what happc~ed. _For the _· None of the business owners or of SIUC Campus Ministries
son needs to· ent~r a password to. ~d their. e-mail, ~ut. a . ·
··
separate password to send e-mail would be very effective.· •-1 F'"lll · •,
· · · :.·'·. '. _·:_,:j
This simple solution would be one step to stop people from -t l..!'.4UOTABLE QlJO_TES
_....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - sending mail from. other people's accounts that they_ have

i

_ ·._.

RiOters Clisregardeij Others' rights

a

gt~ya_cpe~sp~triiay ~. oi· realize ~-e vulrierabiiity d ·_feara
person can feel when being harassed~ It can be a very emo.:.
tional time that may leave .the victim feeling helpless. ~
mail harassment should not be looked _at any differently/ It
is a serimis offense that needs t,o be dealt with accordingly_. ·
an
",

. tian
., :/)iµJy.p.
;... ~;, .. .f!Y/!.
'. . ''

Student &liter-in· ·
• Chief,
M.uCCH>.Sl

&litorial Page &litors
AIAN 5cHNIPf .

Nt.-wsSlaff
~ti~·

·_AND.

)tNNlfDI CI.MD(N

. JAMIJLYON

Managing &litor ·
UNa 5nm

Facul~ Representative
' . ~NH:' p~ ' , :

"Nothirig ~versbadows tru th
authority." · · ·
·
· ·.
-Alberti

so compl~tely
as
·
· ,

. '7o live outside ·the la~ you must be honesL"
- B~b_ Dylan :· . .
·: . _- _. .:.

'.'The greatest lesson in lie is to know that even
'fools are right sometimes.'~ ..
' . . • 'a
- Winston Churchhill

''Inquiry is fatal to certainty.''
-Will Durant·

Op_/Ed

. Friday, November 8, 1996 .-
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No· r~pufati_QO{o·:a~mage ,~, Fr~,!!~i!~
<·

During the p~t two "'eeks, \\'C ·
;!,
•Bananas
-5'i./lb •Haho~Potatoes..:.:~--.;-:..29t/lb
have hcanl a numberofargument'i
•
.,............ 2 "
. •FbidaRedGrapehuit:,_::.:."~".19t/ea
reganling the pre-Halloween riots on
·- Red & ~ De~ ~~"J9C/ea .~ ExJxres Nowinber 16,1996 ·· ·'. _.: •:
Oct. 26 and Oct 27. A few people •Torrotoes
·. 51lC/lb ·•~AND MUCH MUCH MORE..~
have supported the rioters' action,; a,;
:, '
;/
-~~d SAVE
a fitting response to the intolerable
-.. Hours: Mon.• Fri. 9:00-5:30 S1ot. 9:00-5:00 ... injustice of city and school officials', · · ·-- 100E.~~-~c1E.13&Ral'oad)~2534 ,"7'
restrictionrnfstudcnt'i'"libcrties"by
. !'. _
.
.
.
_
_:·
•·/f:• ,·: ·;
...,__________________.;...____,
effecti\'cly lea\'ing those under.21 except in Southern .Illinois where to be lx!rc in the first place! _
'
with nothing to do in their free time.-_'· th'!rearcnootherunh;mitics. So the · •The second problerri'with the rep-•
But I _won't ~nae~ their position by : rugumcnt that ':he Uriivcisity's
utation nrgu~nt is that it' mi~,;es the ·
companng their actmns to a 6-ycar-··, talion ha.,; beend:un:iged by the not.,; point.of condemning the rioters' 1 '
old who gets all worked up an_d . assumes that it had a·gooo reputation actions. Essentially, it has been
throws a temper tantrum bccall'iC his -- prior to the riots. · · ·
argued that the rioters' actions'were ·
. ol,k'r siblings won't let him play _\\ith _ Some people may argue that indi-; ~ bad because now graduates won't be ;-·
them.
vidual clcpartmcnt'i like :iviation and •· able to get a job, or at the minimum,
......
~ , ~ON_DAY•.'M/\DNESSIS'f,11,
No, what I want to do is.spend other vocational department,; have: a,; good a job a,; ·,hey might have;_
• : , • • 2 Medium Pizzas
, , ·-·
,wnu
.
; •
'• S ·• " :
some time working through the more \.trong reputation'i that rub off on the · before the riots;;: '·, , -.-. - ;
' i•• • l ; ;, ; ' ; ·• W/Chefle and 1 topping
frightening position of those who whole University. And while that ; -'. This line of thinking is really'scary :
condemned the rioters' beha\·ior: (n ; may be true; when· only one or two .. : becau.,;e it suggest,; that the rioters' i -~.-~~FE_~TU~SDAY
·: _ ·' ·2 Large Pizzas
·
- · rwsTu
almost every inst;mcc, those who univcrsitic.,; in the entire state have action.~ were wrong beca11se SIUC :
w/0.- and 1 topping plus frw Crazy Brad & sauce
.
_
,
condemned the rioters appc;:led to such program,;, in\'ariably the repu- - graduates won'i be able to get jobs;
SIUC's rtP.J~tion a.~ the ground,; for tation of the program is going to be and not that the rioters' actions were :
-.~VERYD~.-:-,- S'PECIAL,:$•--. .
·_-·.·,
their position. - • ·
good. It's kind of like taking first or wrong bccall'iC temper-tantrum riot- ·
2 Medium Pizzas
-.- .
n.us
They claimed that the bad publici- ~nd place in a track event when ing is intrinsically wrong. It's kind of.
with 2 topp~ plus frtt Crazy Dttad r,,, sauce · -• ·. - · .
~
ty generated from the rioting w~ld only two people entered the race;
like arguing that stealing a book from '.
tarnish the image of the University.
And it's not just student,; who have a bookstore is wrong becall'iC then all ; :'-WEEKEND,-SPECIALS:
Consequently, every SIUC student made the reputation argument. The book buyers have to pay more.for
2 Large ·3 T~p~g P ~ 2 Medium 3 Toping Pizzas
would suffer becall'iC employers :md very administrators - who support book.,; to olI,;et the book.~ore's ,~.._
' ' '_' ·;,,1 frtt ~ Braid & sauce
·
w/ frw Crazy Brad & sauce
graduate schools would not con~1der an open-door admissions policy ·- and not that stealing books. is ~ng .
applicant~ from a i.chool with a rep- where admission is granted to just in and of it<ielf. ' , · - •. 1 ' utation for its hell-raising. pru1ying about any breathing body who can
To be sure. rioting is not always
student~.
pay a burs.'U' bill or fill out a financial wrong. But the kind of rioting that
So, bcc-Jll'iC of the antics of a few aid form-have reproached the riot- took place two weeks ago was
hundred rogue student,; during the ers for sullying the repll!:!:C!l of the wrong. It .was wrong because it
waning days of October in the year University they have worked i;o hanl lacked an ethical basis and not ·
1996, tha;c SIUC student,; who final- to impro\'c.
because of some pe1t-cived d:un:ige
ly earn their degree will be eruning it
The quality and reputation of a to SIUC's reputation.: '.
, •·
from a school with a drunaged repu- university is only a.~ good a.~ the qua!• r-,-.-.,- --. ' · ·~~ · · ....; · ...,.;.,. talion.
ityand rcputationofthestudcnLrnho , 1:/EFF,JloWA.RD IS'/A'.SE.'VIOR'INJ '
There arc two problem,; \\ith this make it up. So it is absunl and con- -· f miLOSOri,r. :r111f Ltsr \VORD is i.
position. and they both ha\'C to do tradictory for administrators to J1'l'i•E·_-.-'s~LE:•_ on~,o-Ni'of_1T_1_{Ell
with SIUC's reputation. It might bemoan rioting student~ when it is !Alm/OR A.\D DOES NOT REFLECT_,
come a.~ a shock. but SIUC's reputa· their own policic.~ that have allowt.-d :nlATOF11/i DAILY Ecii'PTIAN;:;,, . ,
tion is and never has been very good. such intellectually disinclint.-d Jl<-'llplc .......,..~ ... ;.,;~ .... ...._.., .•.:.-., ....:-.;...-.~
·:·· •'

COMPARE

y~u1·\no~eyll";";
-

repu· _

Little Caesars®

~-s11n

.:. ~15,,_-_ ·•121t

Bastion of excellericel
!,

;•

-by ,1l.1n schnepr

Today is a special day for the of hiring Mlmt."Dne rmm an institu- turned down for a job b.."Causc of
Daily Egyptian. Our faithful col um- tion that doesn·t ha\'e a party image? SIUC's party image. No:-a)I we
nist JcffHowanl actually ha-. a good
I really can't sec the following ·have arc undergraduate_s making
•
unsuhstantiated claims ihat their iob •
point. which is something we've conversation taking place: ·
learned not to eX(ll."CI around here.
Executive one: "What do you search wall be severely· hampc.rcd
One thing Howanl takes on in his think of this applic-Jnt? I like some hccause a poup of idiot.,; get,; unruly
piet.-c today need~ to be expanded on of her idea.-.. and she ha,; tlic ·skills· and violent every so often. -·.
and scrutinized - the effect the we're looking for."
Howanl is right on another point, - ;
"party i.chool., im:!ge is having on
Executi\'e two: ..She St.-cms very' too. When was SIUC known a.-. a the job prosJJ<.'CtrnfSIUC graduate.-.. sman and ha.~ a 3.9 GPA. but her bastion of academic excellence'!
II seems to me thallhis "problem·· is degree is from SIUC. so she muM Let's face the fact,;....,. this institucomplctcly cor.trivcd.
ha\'e an alcohol problem." ·;
lion ha.,; a liberal admi~-.ion.,; policy•. - • Arc there really employers out
Executi\·e one: "llmm. Well ... I I'm willing to bet that ha.~ more to. _.
there that sec "B.S .. Electrical - guess we'll ha\'e to_hin: wmeone ~ do with any negative perception oL~:
Engineering. Southern Illinois - else even though this applicant is SIUCth:111 a party school image. ·_.
Universi1y al Carbondale. 1993," on perfectly <1ualilicd for the position:· • We have some scrioll~ work to do· · ·
a resume: and abruptly throw it in the
Everyone _talks about this sup- • ,yith the idiocy tl1at pa.,;.,;es for par-.
trash? I know it's an employer's, posed danger to the \'aluc of SIUC tying i~ this'town. When we arc,·,
market out there, but don't qu.1liti- degrees, but I have yet to,be·prc•; looking for.ways toiipproach that
cations for a job still mean.some- -- scnted with a single 1.-oncretecxam--, pmblem;.y.·e·n be l?cttc;.r ~IT paying_..;...
: thing? Employers want to hire- - pie of this phenomenon in'action.-~•~atti;ntio_n,to, t~\~ms instead:of, ·;
people who will do a good job. Will . No one ha.'i wrinen· this newspapera :,.unpro_ved the_!)ries likc~'damaged · 1:·
· _ they, in reality, fo~go this in f~vprc_"/ lettercxplai~jng ~o,v he or ~he wa.~ . e'!1plo)'.n~nt (lOS.'iibilities.~ __;__:,.;:-,--:~
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By Jennifer Camden
Daily Egyptian Reporter

nie.tobacco shop's walls and
carpet are a smoky mauve, and
aystil chandeliers twinkle from the
ceiling. Cigars, pipes and cigarette
accessories are displayed in bard:
wood cases.
· Georgia Klug; co-owner of the
new Smokey'Joe's Cigarette Stop,
400 S. Illinois Ave., said the store is
modeled after tobacco shops found
in Milwaukee, Wis. She and her
husband Aaron, co-owner ofthe

'. shop, moved here from that dty la.q kiddi~gr Klug joked after being
Klug said though tobacco prod- Rey, a Royal Jamaican or a Havana
·month.
· ··
·
asked ifsmoking will be allowed in ucts have come under fire in recent · Gold (cigar), that's what we'll
In Milwaukee, Klug said, tobacco · the store.
..
.: .
years, adults should be able to ·• carry," he said · :. : . :
.shops are inviting, community
·«tr I said 'no smoking,' I•· chooseiftheywanttousethem.
ThoughSmokeyJoe'sisthesec- ·
meeting places where customers wouldn't be able to smoke here.". . _·, "I know there's a lot of contro-. or.d tobacco shop to locate down•
can buy cigarettes or stop to smoke. , . • Klug said the store. will deliver · versy in the tobacco industry, but. town, Klug said his store will not be
· "[Smokey Joe's] looks like . products and also will offer the pro- · [tobacco) been' around for so many · in direct - competition with
smoke shops found in other partS of motional items, such as hats' and T- "years,"she'said ''We're catering to _'. Yesteryear Tob::cconists, 200 W.
the country," she said tSince it's 'shirts, that cigarette manufacturers adults..:...'no·inin'ors. We don't con-·_ Monroe SL· . •.: ,
·. ·
the first one mound ~ may~ a supply._ln Milwaukee, Klug \\'.<Xked. done~7 -~' ·.
"There's already a good cigar .
: lot of people don't know what one . for Lorillard Tobacco, the company - . Cigar smoker Aaron Klug said · shop in town," he said "Our main
· it supposed to look 1~7 '·'. • · .t~at · manufactures :' New,po_r(~- ~ ~ wi~ ~ 'popular lines of:, emphasis is cigarettes." : ··
• Of course, there will be ashtrays .,agarcttcs. She said her cxpcnenoe .. · ctgars and will special order. more .· ·•·· . . . .. · , ·
set throughout the shop,; . ·· ''·' · · : in the business should help her· ·eclectic ones for customers.
. , ; Thestore's hours an 8 a.m. to 9 ·
, _"We;r:~smoke ~ i"":-: ~
~ ~i . . .
"lf so~~ .~~!5 a Primo del p.m. Monday through Saturday.
.
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_.'~}k~-.de~and
price
··
·· • · · ·
h ·pushes
,. h
·
~fr]apa~. clS ig .:as $J,300

large portion of designer sales in
had a vision that was compatible each of the programs completely· • · · Blackstone said applicants will go
· American'and European cities,
with the vision and goals Chancellor· : before nuking· any decisions that through an extensive intavicw pro- . .
TOKYO
In
the
hi~hop
where prices for the same name
(Donald) Beggs and President (fed) would affect the welfare of the pro- . ccss with various dcpartn:ents and alleys of Tokyo's Harajuku and· products are considerably lower
Sanders have laid out," Blackstone grams." · ·
· : · ··individuals· who report to the
said
Jackson said he would focus roore Provost's Office.
·
. ·.
·
Shibuya districts, where the kids : than they are in Japan.
• are cool and trends are born,·
And now, the news here is
The applicants said they have responsibility on enrollment afthe " .. She said each applicant also will.,_
nothing inspires awe like the '9S filled with muggings over
goals they wantto accomplish.·
depanrnental level. · : · . . : . ''. ·participate in two open meetings
Air Max Yellow.
sneakers and sex scandals
Winters said she would focus on
"I'd like to bring as miich ~r~ ' where students and faculty can ·
Shopkeeper Kazuo Inoue put involving young girls selling
recruitment but would not interrupt ence as possible to the planning and attend, listen to the applicant's
a pair of those rare Nike sneak- themscl vcs to earn money to
ongoing etTons for recruitment that budgetary process of Academic vision statement and ask questions. ers on display two weeks ago, feed their Chanel or Fcrragamo
are underway.
Affairs," Jackson said. "I have a .. ·Blackstone said the applicant
·. ·
and.within hours ·they sold for habit
"My primary goal would be t-:> deep commitment for the_Univcrsity meetings will take place everyday
· Sl,300.-."Next time I'll know
•.Many working Japanese in
work with the de.ins on the reau'.t- and a large amount of experience in between Nov.19 and Nov. 22atthe
,
better,"
he
said._"l'll
ask
for
theirtwcntieshavcplentyofdising effort_ and budget," W'mters said. administrative positions.~
. .
museum auditorium in Faner Hall
posable income. They earn
$2.000." .
"I hope to bring (into the position)
Keon, who has been at the
She said based on the input Beggs
. Air Max, and Nike generally, decent salaries, have relatively
my background in academic admin- University for two years, said he receives, he will decide on who will
is
the
latest
fad
ripping
through
few expenses because they live
· istration and the enthusiasm for was surprised he was chosen. He as5'Jme the position...
.
.the wallets of Japan's young with their parents, and can treat
·said he would bring to the position a
Blackstone said they are expcct. strengthening StuC's position."
people. Shoes that normally sell themselves to designer luxury.
Tindall said he would help the • rationalappoochft.:org:uuzingand ingthevicechancellortobenamed
foraboutSIS0inJapanaresell- But many teenagers who have
.
from among the applicants before
Universily::-move forward and running the institution.
ing for $300 to $800. Stocks at no incow.i also want a piece of
achieve direction for the various
"My primary goal would be to get · Thanksgiving to assume the position
most.stores
sell out within the brand-name pie.
units and the University as a whole. the deans working together - to Jan. I.
hours. .
• Last year, police picked up
. Japan's fascination with name nearly 5,500 girls under the age
Brown
has
until
Nov.
_17
to
file
brands
is
legendary.
Makers
.
of
18 for prostitution and related
Republican leaders after former
·
·
such as Chariel, Gucci and activities, a nearly 40 percent
state Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du for a recount
Brown can ask for a discovery
Louis Vuiuon do furious busi- increase in two years. Many told
Quoin, retired after 22 years in the
wntin~from page 1
recount, which is a fact-gathering
ness here, even among youni; police they did it for the quick
Dlinois General Assembly.
Luechtefeld won in the nonhcm process that recounts a portion of . . people, who shell out a couple _money that enabled them to buy
state Senate while· the Dem~ts counties, including: Washington~ ballois in that district If the·'~ '· of'thousarid ;~ollars for the lat~' the designer suits;w:illets and
est designer handbag or shoes. . ' shoes_ that their peers and idols
regained control of the state House•. County, where he coached basket•' recounted mi.mbcr is incorrect, a ,
1he.Japan:sc acco':1nt for a wear.
·
Luechtefeld was appointed to th.; · ball and taught for.32 ·years at formal challenge or contest can be _
made.
·
·
scat 13 months ago by county Okawville High School.
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·Pinch Penny ·..

--The LOWEST PRICE!

1

·Pub &Garden-. .,~.

on al/ in-stock footwear

.
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" Eidml

Mas·sive Funk

All_ Copper Dragon -brews
_ _ _ _ _.;:;,$.;..;1;.;;.;~sgpint
.

. Saturday.

·Mig~ty_ Big Band
Sam

FRIDAY -·7PM
SALUKIS vs Evansville

.SATURDAY - NOON.
SALUKIS.vs Arkansas.State

SATUR.DAY-~·7PMSALUKIS. vs_ A~erican. Univ_e~sity

The SALUKIS are
gunning for a 7th
. SALUKI Invitational
Title.• A ~onya Locke
coached team, has
never lost a SALUKI
Invitational. Come
cheer.on.the Dawgs
as they take. on·

EVANSVllLE,. ARKANSAS

SrATE and AME1<iCAN

, ALL.(;AMES PLAYED' AT _DAVIES GYM

I

_

Lager.·.
$1.50 f;_fn_t_ _ __
Sunday

Mer-cy-

Guin~ess -s;, Bass Ale

n l - - - - ··-•·__...;:$;.;;2~.50.P._in_t_____~iH•

Monday Night Uoolb~Jl ·.
,,Iitroit,vs S:~,Peigo /:_,
~ud & Bud Light Pints $1 ~00 ,
· · 15~ H9,t ~ings duri~g the Game·

UNIVERSITY:·:,. ' .

. SIUCSTUDENTS FREE WITH VALID I.D.

Adams Boston

~·

~

~:;....,,7'.au

:Nl:VV~.

Aid for disabled children- c<>uld be ~cut.·.

the Su~limenral Se~rity lnco~· ·,y h:i~c ~n m:tiv;ly lobbying'ihc ;
• ·
(SSI) children's disability program. , administration to cut of~ as few WASHINGTON-In the com- But Congress gave the administra- :; recipients as possible. .... ·,/ :. · : .:.• ,_-:
ing days, the Ointon administration t_ion discretion 'in determining · · · ~.There is ·a distinct risk· of ..
will answer a question that has which"disabilities· will qualify for overkill, putting' in jeopardy chitprompted enormous anxiety since benefits, which avera'ge about $430 )lren even the vocal critics would
Congress began debating welfare a month. . .· . · · ·. .
. · . n'ot.want to be terminated". from
legislation nearly two years ago:
. If the administration sets a n:ir- : ·the program, said Jonathan Stein, a
How many children will_ lose fed- . row defiriitio11. of disability, ~und -· ;Philadelphia attorney and leading
era! disability benefits as a result of· 200,000 ·ornearly l 'inillion' chit- · ·advocate for'disabled children.· · ·
the new law?
. dn:n.110'!¥ in the program w_ould, . The decision !s before officials ai'
Families and l.'.dvocates for the likely lose benefits. With a broader,,' the Social Security Administration·
disabled have known since the wel- definition, the number could fall:: ,and. could be announced within a
fare law was enacted in August that below 100,000; advocates say.,. . . . : week or two, said Phil Gambino, an •
eligibility would be tighten_ed for
T_hose i_n the _disabled co~~i-;, SS~ spokes~: ,.:;-,:;:: · · · '
The Washi,:gton Post

Com~•e::u,i@.:,WWW.seventen.c~k
Sou,em
·1llinOi$
Ul)ux _115er5 Group
·
·
-m con1unction w1l
·• · · 710 Bookstore
·

. . ::::.:: ·, . .pr~sen!5:· ·. '. ' . .-·' .- . '
-------------------------------Trail
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.... ~. ~ ....,, ... O: C
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Kelly_ Davidson, a pre-med. stu- . sites. Morris ~led slides or his
dent from Rmrisey and a member oL . trip.thaf showed burial"sitcs and .,,

the _SIUC, :American lndian,,,-memorialstolheClierokecwhoper- .
Association, said Morris' seminar ished on the Trail orTears. , · ·
was very different from learning•: : . Jim Dodd, fonncr SIUC graduabout the Trail of Tears from text-, . ate studen~ and Carboooale resident,'.
books. ·- •
.
said he fou11d Morris' seminar an
"It was a tOlally different perspec-. exciting and valuable tool for'
tive," she said. "He actually rode . standing. ,
· ·. . . . • · . ·
the trail, even if it wasn't the same . ."This kind of event helps to···
as in earlier times."
. - . --. -unloosen 'the grasp on ignorance,".
Davidson, a member of the he said.
-· , · · . · ·
Native
Aleut tribe;also . "We should study each other's ..
said the seminar was different from heritai;e like we study Armic:in his-·'
what she learned in school because tory. All of us have a_heritage, and
Moms encountered actual historical_ it's impo1131lt that we a:lebrate_ it".,

continued from page 3

a

about it;

During the speech, Morris used a
map of the Trail of Tears National
Historic Trail to guide his audience
through the Cherokee's six-monti,
journey
nine states.
Morris' map depicted both land
and water routes used by the
Cherokee. The land route showed
the Trail ofTe:u-s passing through
the Southern Illinois area.

wm: '

across

·

for Student Affairs, said 40 letters
have been sent to students informing them they are to appear for a
fact-finding hearing. More than 35
students face criminal charges in
connection with the riots.
Some GPSC members voiced
concern that the University's jurisdiction should not become so far
reaching that a student would face
University discii:~11ary action for

misdemeanors off campus while
school is out of session.
Michael Speck, a GPSC School
of Law represr.'ltative, said he
would object to an expansion of
jurisdiction if it allowed the
University to pursue disciplinary
action for off-campus misdemeanors unrelated to a University
activity.
In other business, GPSC aca:pted an offer that would provide a
free Student Advantage Card to all
graduate and professional students
at SIUC. The card, which has a

$20 face value, allows holders to
get a discount on Amtrak and
Greyhound bus tickets as well as
discounts.at participating local
businesses.
GPSC agreed to the proposal
under the condition that the names
and addresses of students would
not be sold to telemarketing and _
_direct~mail agencies..
. .·
Terry said the_ company that
issues the Student Advantage Card
has been pressured by Amtrak to
get SIUC involved in the program
by offering the free cards.

------~-i:'i~i~T;e™o"ii'~~

'

to students and the general public FREEi

.. ., . .

_DEMOS IN:

• Networking: ~tups, Installs, Applications
• Programming: C, C++, Java; Fortran; Perl and More
• Applications: Web server, Offic~ packages, Mathematica,
· Maple V, Dos, Windows, Mac OS support
• Products demonstrations by: Red Hat, Caldera,·
Wolfram Research and More

··;.~~~~

Carbondale , 1?~} ;;•d,_·,..:.,~~~,r,. 54~7~04

Pain & Wellness Evaluations
-· I
Nicolaides. ChiroP.ractic ·Clinic I
529-SZISO.·
I

SA. UlU BASKETBALL

•Acupuncture ~Spinal_Manipulation
•Muscz.lar Evaluation & Treatment
-11
•Nutritional Analysis & Metabolic Therapy . •- :
· i:
606 Eastgatc Dr. Carbondale
..
I

§ffi[60JIB•

Complimentary ·Consu_ltation

f("'

• Sh~ng Linux,· a· free operating 'system ciiid its -~pplications

American

GPSC
cmtlinued from page 3

This _SattJr4ay, Nove~ber: 9
·.·.'.1Q:0Oa._m.-6:~ p.m~ .

I

-----~~.;.!!~.rx..~£!!~~!~.:.<;2!2!!!~--J
•Charismatic Worship
.• International Fellowship
•Study in the Word
• Biblical Encouragement

TONIGHT AT 6:30 ·pM
Wham Auditorium· (Room 105)

FRIDAY, NOV. 8, 7:05P.M. SIU ARENA
BRING A CHILDREN'S BOOK, GET IN FREE!

The Silukis finish up.their
pre-seasonal schedule with a
garrie against a squad from
Moscow. SeluJds Athletics··
supports the "Book in Every
Home~ program. Bring a
children's book to the game
and get in FREE. FRONT
ARENA ENTRANCE
ONI:,Y. Help to put out a
book in every Southern
Illinois home.

vs . .

SAKMOSCO
BRING A·
CHILDREN,$ BOOK
AND GET IN FREE. FRONT ARENA
ENTRANCE ONLY

Guest Speaker:: Roger Lipe

Director of Feffows~ip Christain Allileles of Southern IRinois
Ev
one Welcome! • 529-4395

PUBLIC
NOTICE
Jacuon County Read Alt.ls amibl.)ar tho t ~ tal!ons:
710 Boobtoro '

Bank of Carbondal1t
"

Bank of Carbondallf: V1t1911n111ta
Carbondallt Chambltr of Comt111trce
RntNatlonalBankofAv:,
, .
Jackson County Co::per11tf119 Extension S.rvlt:1t
Murphy•boro Chambltr of Commerce •
RosetuNows ·.- ·.
· .- , , ,
,
- .
·
• · Unlnrslty,Boobtore • ·,." ·- · .:

i

.+. f,:f~ e;,,?~,~~·

:$9,.99 lube, oil & filter ·change•\t-'.

·•-w:.:;:,QO..BUla.vJOO(.Mostcars&I0'(1n.O,S,li,e..,.c;neiira.Nc(-..cnqC11WC>l1er.··
Ccqm ffY.lllbO-Ol llne :ll lffia'. C...,Clllxn:lalc sure fllr a, ~Offtre,p,ejS/15/97

·~So:, •lfi!J()AmO·S~lS:~RT5·

c~~s. ·2;~/=t=·~=c:::~;~J.f4 ·~·~·
- ~:<:' .. -t~.·~~~~,t.~.._. ,-.--·=-·~,\.,~. ::-,-·,~i(·-;

-\:_•.,.

"'.~ .. •.,

,, · · Daily, Egyptian

.t<naay, Novemoe~

lj, 1,!:l!:lb

~II your cci last in !he
Doily Egyptian dauifieds
536-3311

WANTED TO BUY!
Vehicles not running.
, 724-4623

·.·,;: ee·st\(
.: .• · 1

:· ~ - ,:•. ,

Selettionsl
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ATTENTION STUOENTSI GRANTS
& SCHOlARSHIPS AVAllABlE
FROM . SPONSORS. NO

NICl,CUAN; • 10,3bdm1, ll{
baihs, w/d hool.up, appl incl, o/c.
ca~t/wood Roors, nk•. yard,
res,don~al ne;91oborhoocl, i>reler
erucl• a, P:"lessionab, 529·3581; .

REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH
FOR COllfGE SSS. FOR INFO 1·
800;257·383A.
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over other team's. . :; .
, she believes she is blc:ssed > '; . •
"Having a young team may be an
"I am' enjoying coaching this•
advantage because ·we will #. ;.t¢a;rn::·~ said;; ~= '
..
~11ti1111cd from page 12
later in the season when it counts,"
·she.said."' • ·' ·.· .,· •
·
· ....,
. it. Plus, she is always encouraging
Some may think exhibition
everyone else to do better."
games ~just practice, but Hudson
' Junior co-captain Beth Hasheider saidi she believeflne exhibition
ren_iai~:Y,
fi,~.'~1_ _..
said there are endless posSJllilities gtheamteam.e
for Bardley and °Jackson, and only,
. , .
· . ·. ·
time will tell how they will fulfill
"The· freslimen will need the·
the expectations set for them.
exhtl>ition games to get the feel for
Hasheidersaid there have been· whatitislike.toplayat'aDivisionl
some concerns about how the level," she said.'• _.-.•- , .:· ·• .. ,,
Sal ukis are. working together
Hudson said the presence of:yetl, '. · .
because of the team's liuJc experi- eran talent will affect how the team·
ence, but she is certain the adjust-. . plays this
but Thursday's ..
ment will be made.
.
· game will' give them a chaiJce,to·
.·
.·'.
"Since we have five new players, . -work together.. _,
it may take us a_ liuJe time to come . "The expt;rience will· take time,
1ogether," she said.
.
but I am conlident we'crui start tlie .
1l1e Salukis may be young, but season out quickly," she said.
Hasheider said she believes the lack
So far this season Scott said'she
of collegiate experience could be a only has had one tough decision,·
distinct advantage that SJUC has the starting lineup. Aside from that

Basketball

1rJ_,_.·i,_m~rt¥!

season,

Advertise.
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Michael Deford 83 -51

Friday,·November 8, 1996.
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DE sports editor.~

By Donna Coller

Daily Egyptian Reporter

(l!)ERSON,lL Pl<:KS:
Nov. ID
Arizona at Wa.wlni:ton
Atlanta at St. Louis
llalthnore at Jack.,on\'illc
Buffalo at Philadelphia
Chicago .ii Denver
Dalllas at San Francisco
Green Bay at Kansas City
Houston at New Orleans

This year's SIUC .women's ba.,ketball team ha., prescnicd:.
Coach Cimly Scoll with a dilemma she is happy to face . ., __
Sco11 is faced with the choice of ,vho will be her starting.
fh·e. and given the talent pool lo choose from, she's looking
forwanl1oi1.
·
"If som~'Onc a,ked me who my unit would be. I couldn't
name a starting five," she said. ,"It is a r.irity ;ii lhis point,
which is a good thing."
.
· ·Scott said she will use the team's exhibition game Thursday
against the SI. Louis Expres.,; lo learn some things about her
team that she cannot learn in practice.
She also is hoping the exhibition game will help detcnninc
who her starting five will be.
"The (exhibition) game is not a win-lose situa1ion because
it will be good to play someone else who doesn't know our
plays." she said. 'The game will also give me a chance to see
how the different combinations in the starting lineup work
together."
.
The game against the St. Louis Express also is going to
give Scoll a chance 10 Sl.'C how her two top freshman recruit,·
....,. Melaniccc Banlley and Meredith Jackson - play in a
game situation.
'1ltcy arc both going th~ugh common thing.,; that all fresh- _
nien go through," she said. "We arc throwing a lot al them. ·
and it's a difficult adjustment. Bui they will play early, contrihutc early, and I think they arc ready to do Iha!."
Banllcy, who is 6 feet 3 inches tall, will be using her height :
lo play the center position for the Salukis this sea.son. Jack.son.
who also is 6 feet 3 inches tall. will be concentrating on the
guanl and forward positions.
Junior center Thea Hudson, who ha., been working closely
with Banlley, said she ha.,; noticed the example Banlley scl'i
for the team.
.
.
PAT MAHoN - The 0Jily f/!)1J/iJn
"She is improving every day," Hudson said .. "She tries
lo make a shot in practice and keeps trying unt_il she makes 5'1l11ki mmren's msla:looll gu!'rd &'1/1 Haslieukr, a juniorfrom

Indianapolis iit Miami
l\ linnt.-sola at Smttle
New Eni:tand at Jct,
Oakland at Tampa Bay
PitL,huri:h at Cincinnati
Glanl~ at Carolina
Nov. II
Detroit at San Diei;:o

l'rrdictwn: HIMS<~ Mill hart' ,uunhrr Jtrl/ur p.·rf,,,.,,,u,,.,, u,:aiml
thr Jr/J "·hilr ~m't'r "ill t'tuily rrrmil "'"' th< wiur~ llrar<.

Kevin Defries 81 - 53

DE spo:fs writer
([JERSON,l/, PICKS: .
Nov. IO
lndianapoll, at Miami
Arizona al Wa,hini:ton
l\linnc~ola at Seattle
New Eni:land at Jct,
Atlanta at St. Louis
Baltimore at Jacksomille
Oakland al Tampa Bay
Buffalo al Philadelphia
l'itL,buri:h at Cincinnati
Chicii:o at Dcn\·cr
Giants :11 Carolina
Dallas at San Franci,;co
Gm:n Bay at Kansa., City Nov. 11
HotLston al New Orleans
Detroit :11 San Diei;:o
/'rrdicrion: Thr llanu "'ill play 1hr 1-X Fuktoru ,urJ lmr. n,r
Fa/rons arr o,,nin11 t>ff a bi,: "·in m't'r thr l'anthrr< ,,,./ thr /1,uru
arr from SI. L,,uu-1 thinJ. thal .w,1·., it u/1. rat,·,,,., 2/. /lunu IJ.

see BASKETBALL, page 11

1
r.

Nov. IO
Arizona al Washini:(on
Atlanta at SI. Louis
Baltimore at Jacksom'ille
Buffalo at Philadelphia
Chicago at Demer . . .
Dallas at San Francisco
Green Bay at Kan~~ City
HotL~ton at New Orleans

lmlianapolis al i\llaml
Minnesota al Smtih:
New England al Jets
Oakland at Tampa Bay
Pittsburi:h at Cincinnati
Giants at Carolina
Nov. 11
Dctroiiat S3n Diei;:o

l'rrdidion: I um :Iii/I lr).in.r: 111 fi,:ur-r 11ur h11"· D,,1/hu n•ufJ /o,r
,., PhilaJ,lphia; llut tl1tir 1ou,:/J,.11 ,:11mr .wt i., Su11J11y i11 Smr
Fron. and I pidrd thrm un_1-..·t1,1·.ftonaHng my ,·h,mo•., 1if,:toi11,c
unJrfr,llrd thi., .. ,drnJ.

L. Bruce Luckett 81 - 53

DE sports writer
@ERSON,tL PICKS:
Nov. rn·
Indianapolis at Miami
Arizona at Wa,hlni:ton
l\llnncsota at Scanlc
Atlanta at SI. Louis
New Eni:land at Jets
Baltimore at Jacl,som·ille
Oakland at Tampa Bay
Buffalo at Philadelphia
Pinsburgh at Cincinnati
Chlcii:o at Dcm·er
Glanl~ at Carolina
Dalla.~ at San Francisco
Grttn llay at Kansa.~ City Nov. I I
Houston at New Orleans
Dctmil a\ S3n Diei;:o
Prrdictlon:.Sincr r,·r brrn Jul/in,: off hru ldtr(1· ,111,l my /111,My
John Ja_l'J pidin,c 1hr ViUn,:• 11<1 mattrr M·lwt II ii/ bri11,: mr ,:•••I
lurk. IM'ill.

Okmuvil/e, practices lu:r jump sltot Mo11day at tltc .Arena i11
preparotio11 for TI111rsday's game witlr St. Louis Ex]m-ss.

1

Spikers ailll for :fifth invitational victory
State at 2 p.m. American and Evansvjlle
cla.\h al 4:30 and SIUC relum,; to the court
against American University at 7 p.m.
wrapping up the night.
Winning its own Saluki Invitational
Locke said while keeping the invitaToumamcnt ha.~· become a famrite pa..- tional winning streak going is important.
time for the SIUC women's volleyball · the team ha.~ not 1~1 sight ofiL, ~t:seatcam.
.
son goals.
·
.
The spikers have won the fall e,·cnt four
"Al this poinl in time. my total focus is
years running under Coach Sonya Locke on Evansville." Locke said. "After lhat.
and arc not about 10 give up the winning there arc ba.~ically just going 10 be matchtr.idition.
.
es 1ha1 we want to win." ·
"h's our invitational," senior middle
Yet Locke said a victory at the invimblo.:kcr Jodi Revoir said. •·We'll do c\'ery- tional may represent more than ju.,t a win
thing pos.~ible lo win it again."
for the Salukis. With the MVC race slowWinning the tournament. now in iL, 19th ly winding down, a couple of wins this
year of existence. in c-JCh of the pa.,1 four weekend will provide a little leverage
years ha~ been no easy feat. And this toward making it into the ·MVC
year's competit:on promises to be strung. Tournament Nov. 22-Nov. 24.
The tournament gel~ underway this afterAfter tonight's match with faan.willc.
noon at 4:30. pining Amcri~-an University . the spikers have· only two conference
against Arkansa, State.
.
marches left in Bradley and Northem
The spikers' bid to record their fifth Iowa. As predicted by pre-sea.son conferstraight invitational crown and end a six- ence polls. Evan.wille is in la.,;t place in the·
game losiflg slide starts with Missouri league with a 3-12 record•. •
.Valley Conference rival Evansville
lhcSalukisbcattheAccsinthrccgamcs ·
University a1 7 tonight.
on the road earlier this sea.'()n. faan.wille
Saturday, thc.Salukis f:u.-e non-confer• ha.~ ne\·er won a series :Jfain~I SIUC.
cnce foe Arkansas State Unh·crsity at
Bui senior defensi\·e specialist Becky
noon. Evanwille will then battle Arkan-.:is Chappell said_ unexpected losses of. the
By L Bruce Luckett

Daily EHYPlian Reporter

pa.~t have taught her not to underestimate
any team.
· 'This (invitational) won't be a smooth
ride;· Oiappcll said. '.'We'll have to cam
e\·erything."
Salukis will match up against Sun Bell
fa\'orite Arkan.'ill.'i State University. . Arkansa.,; State finished first in lhe Sun
Belt Conference la.~t sea.son with a HJwlcss 9-0 record. and this year the Lady
Indians are back on top of the SBC.
Arkansa.'i State leads the overall series
against SIUC 6-2.
Rc\·oir said a win against ASU will not
come ea.,y, and the Lady Indian., are not to ·
be taken lightly.
:
,
·siuc will meet American University
for the first time Saturday night. The
Eagles finished third last year in lhe
Colonial A1hle1ic As.sociation Conference
with a 20-12 overall record. Four AU
starters have retumeJ from la.~I season.
While the Salukis anticipate a favorable
outcome this weekend. Chappell said 1hcy
will not lose sight of their immediate
obstacles.
··we don't want to lose tr.ick of the individual games by trying to focus_ on winning the invitational." Chappell said. ·-we
net.-d to focus _on one game at a time.~· ..

:·:- :·llll.~.str.fl·~·~-s·.)1i1q·-lJ9r'..-:~,art~: ·
;;;:::::::;::::;::;;:::;,;.;;:;;::;;;~~,:i;i l 70l;W.' Main.(Murdale··shopping';ceri.ter) .529.;_1221·:

Keystone
. Reg, Light, Dry & Ice

Coors Ext~a:9ol4 Natur.~ Light
. 30_pack cans.

$9.99 ·.

__fi:ii'. Ii ~is

case

of cans .

